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OBJECTIVE: The outcome of endodontic treatment is largely dependent on the selection of right armamentarium. The
objective of this study was to determine the trends in contemporary endodontic practice of dental practitioners performing
root canal treatment in Pakistan using a questionnaire based survey.
METHODOLOGY: This was a cross sectional study. To meet the objective of this study 518 questionnaires were
distributed among the dental practitioners performing root canal treatment and associated with the academic dental
institutions of Pakistan. Incompletely filled questionnaires and practitioners not willing to participate were excluded from
the study. The questionnaire comprised of 22 questions addressing various aspects of endodontic treatment and the
responses to these questions were analyzed using SPSS 22 to calculate frequencies and percentages.
RESULTS: A total of 409 completed questionnaires were returned bringing the response rate to about 79%. Most of the
respondents performed more than 10 root canal treatment procedures in a month (51.8%) comprising of a combination
of anterior and posterior teeth including retreatment cases (40.1%). The diagnosis of endodontic cases was primarily
established by history and radiographs alone (39.1%). Only 19.3% of the respondents reported the use of dental loupes
for magnification. The use of preoperative angled radiographs for endodontic procedures was reported by 51.3% of the
respondents while only 36.7% made use of film holding devices. About 46.9% reported only occasional use of rubber
dam. Most preferred obturation technique and type of endodontic sealer was identified as cold lateral compaction (53.1%)
and Calcium hydroxide (32.5%) respectively. While 68.5% respondents preferred multiple appointments with Calcium
hydroxide as the most commonly used intracanal medicament (57.2%). The use of anesthesia was restricted to access
preparation (36.9%) while 44.5% relied on a combination of antibiotics and NSAIDs for interappointment pain management.
Radiographs (39.9%) were the most preferred means for working length determination. Sodium Hypochlorite (39.1%)
was the most preferred irrigant with 63.6% making occasional use of EDTA. Activation of irrigants (58.4%) was not
routinely employed and use of NiTi (54.5%) rotary instruments was reported to be occasional.
CONCLUSION: This study observed deficiencies among dental practitioners in Pakistan providing endodontic treatment
which should be addressed to improve the quality of endodontic care.
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of evidence based practice. As a consequence the dental
practitioners offering root canal therapy are met with a
myriad of choices.1 It becomes relevant to perform a national
survey among dental practitioners of a given region to see
how well they adopt evidence based guidelines in their
endodontic practices as deviations from evidence based
guidelines can have implications on the outcome of the
delivered treatment.
Questionnaire surveys at a national level have been
performed in different countries across the world like USA,

INTRODUCTION

E

ndodontics is an evolving discipline with
advancements in material and technology being
scrutinized and carefully adopted under the umbrella
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UK, Switzerland, Denmark, Turkey, Jordan and India.1-7
Surprisingly even in a developed country like USA a
staggering 68% of the endodontic treatments are being
performed by the general practitioners.1 Similarly in Pakistan
where there is a deficiency of dedicated endodontic training
programs it would be expected that an overwhelming
majority of the root canal treatments are being performed
by general practitioners.
A plethora of endodontic armamentarium is available
for use by the dental practitioners. However a sound
endodontic practice is largely dependent on the selection
and utilization of materials and techniques supported by
research evidence. To the best of the author's knowledge a
survey of this nature has not been performed in Pakistan.
National surveys on endodontic practice have been
performed in different countries to assess the adaptation of
newer technology and armamentarium.7 Most of these
surveys included general practitioners of the country. Savani
et al conducted a national survey in USA addressing the
current endodontic trends among general practitioners and
found 84% of the general practitioners had adopted newer
technologies like digital radiography, magnification,
electronic apex locators and NiTi rotary instruments.1
With the current approach of evidence based dentistry
there is continuous research and improvement in guidelines
for achieving better outcomes in root canal treatment. For
the sake of our patient's health it would be important to see
how well the dental practitioners of a given region adopt
such practices.
The objective of this study was to determine the trends
in contemporary endodontic practice of dental practitioners
performing root canal treatment in Pakistan using a
questionnaire based survey.

calculator with 90% confidence interval and anticipated
population proportion P = 0.5. The pre-piloted questionnaires
were distributed to the dental practitioners performing root
canal treatment and associated with the academic dental
institutions of Pakistan. Completed questionnaires were
retrieved the same day or identified as a failure to respond.
The data was tabulated and analyzed using the Statistical
Program for the Social Sciences Software (version 22.0).
Valid percentages were calculated based on the number of
responses to each question.
RESULTS
A total of 518 questionnaires were sent and 409
completed questionnaires were returned bringing the response
rate to about 79%. Wherever multiple options could be
selected it was highlighted in the question while multiple
options selected for all other questions were identified as
inappropriately filled. Table 1 shows the general
characteristics of the respondents.

METHODOLOGY
This was a cross sectional survey of the general dental
practitioners working in different academic institutes of
Pakistan and involved in performing endodontic procedures
either in academic or private capacity. A prior approval
from the relevant institutional review board was acquired
and a pre-piloted questionnaire survey adopted from Savani
et al with slight modifications was used.1 The questionnaire
comprised of 22 questions addressing different aspects of
the endodontic treatment. In order to maintain anonymity
the respondents were not asked to identify themselves. Also,
the investigators were blinded as to the identification of the
respondents but the details pertaining to years of practice
and region of practice were recorded.
A sample size of (n) = 518 was needed to meet the
objective of this study as calculated using PS sample
JPDA Vol. 27 No. 02 Apr-Jun 2018

Table 1: General characteristics of respondents

Most of the respondents performed more than 10 root
canal treatment procedures in a month (51.8%) comprising
of a combination of anterior and posterior teeth including
retreatment cases (40.1%). The diagnosis of endodontic
cases was primarily established by history and radiographs
alone (39.1%) while only 13% relied additionally on cold
testing (table 2). Only 1.5% of the respondents reported the
use of microscope while 19.3% relied on dental loupes for
magnification (table 3). About 51.3% used preoperative
angled radiographs and only 36.7% made use of film holding
device.
51
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was 44.5% in favour of combined use of NSAIDs and
antibiotics, with 37.9% respondents preferring exclusive
use of NSAIDs alone.
For working length determination 39.9% of the
respondents relied exclusively on radiographs while 16.1%
relied on a combination of radiographs and apex locator.
With respect to cleaning and shaping, table 5 highlights the
preference for irrigants, use of EDTA, activation of irrigants
and the use of NiTi rotary instruments for shaping root canal
space.

Table 2: Endodontic diagnostic tools

Table 3: Magnification tools, angled radiographs, film holding
devices, working length determination

Regarding the use of rubber dam 39.6% of the respondents
did not utilize rubber dam for isolation and 46.9% indicated
only occasional use. Table 4 shows the percentages of
response for preferences regarding obturation technique,
type of endodontic sealer, intracanal medicament, the number
of appointments and the use of anesthesia. The percentage
of response regarding interappointment pain management

Table 4: Preferred obturation technique, endodontic sealer,
number of appointments, use of anesthesia and preferred
intracanal medicament
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practitioners relied on cold testing in this survey. The majority
of the respondents (39.1%) used history and radiographs
alone to establish endodontic diagnosis. In contrast a survey
of Iranian dental practitioners revealed about 38.5% of the
respondents performed pulp sensibility tests prior to
performing root canal therapy.8
Additionally, properly angulated radiographs are crucial
in assessing case difficulty along with diagnosis and prognosis,
yet only 51.3% of the respondents reported the use of
preoperative angled radiographs and only 36.7% made use
of some kind of film holding device. This is in contrast with
the findings of Al Omari6 but comparable with Chandler et
al. The use of film holding devices to ensure proper projection
was limited to 36.7% which is in contrast with Chandler et
al, suggesting that most practitioners in Pakistan are relying
on bisecting angle technique which is more susceptible to
projection errors.10
Despite the lack of evidence supporting the impact of
magnification on endodontic treatment outcomes, the benefit
of magnification in endodontics is recognized in terms of
the predictability in identifying MB2 canals, however 78.3%
of the respondents did not employ any kind of magnification
tool.11,12 Kaptan et al reported 17.1% dental practitioners in
Turkey used loupes and only 3.2% had access to dental
microscope. In contrast, studies in USA and India suggest
the percentage of endodontists using microscope to be 91%
and 56.5% respectively.2,7 This difference could be due to
a difference in the sample population being investigated,
general practitioners and endodontists, whereby the latter
were more likely to inculcate magnification tools like
microscope in their endodontic practices as observed in
another study in USA by Savani et al where only 2%
respondents made use of microscope.1
Despite the presence of guidelines by international
endodontic associations like ESE (European Society of
Endodontics) regarding the importance of placing rubber
dam prior to endodontic procedure,13 39.6% of the respondents
reported never using rubber dam and only 13.2% made
regular use of rubber dam. These values are still reasonable
compared to those reported by Shrestha et al, Kaptan et al
and Gupta et al but compared to the findings of Raoof et al,
Kohli et al and Savani et al a much lower percentage of
rubber dam usage was identified in our study.1,2,5,8,9,14
In terms of the number of appointment needed to complete
the root canal treatment 68.5% of the respondents performed
endodontic treatment in multiple visits while 29.4% had no
preference. This is in contrast with the findings of Savani
et al but in agreement with Omari et al.1,6 Regarding the use
of intracanal medicament, 67.2% of the respondents in our
study preferred Calcium Hydroxide which is consistent with
the findings of Lee et al, Kohli et al, Gupta et, Unal et al but

Table 5: Use of EDTA, preferred irrigant, use of irrigant
activation and Ni-Ti rotary instrumentation

DISCUSSION
This study evaluated the preferences regarding materials
and techniques employed in root canal therapy among dental
practitioners employed in different academic institutes across
Pakistan. A sample from academic institutes was selected
because it was believed that an academic environment
encourages practitioners to adopt more evidence based
practice. The 79% response rate is encouraging for this study
as other such surveys performed in different countries had
a much smaller response rate, 24% for Savani et al, 35% for
Lee et al, 42% for Kohli et al, 43% for Kaptan et al.1,2,5,7
However, surveys performed by Raoof et al in Iran and
Gupta et al in India have demonstrated a relatively higher
response rate of 84.88% and 88% respectively.8,9
Establishing a proper diagnosis is the first step in
delivering appropriate treatment to a patient, various aids
have been recommended to help guide the endodontist in
this task. Although cold testing has been recognized by the
literature to be more accurate in eliciting proper pulpal
response and the subsequent diagnosis, only 13% of the
JPDA Vol. 27 No. 02 Apr-Jun 2018
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aids and even smaller relied on passive ultrasonic activation.
This is in disagreement with Kohli et al who reported a
greater use of ultrasonic activation possibly because the
respondents were practicing endodontists in their study.2
Warm vertical compaction (WVC) has been shown to provide
a more dense fill of the root canal irregularities but only
7.2% expressed their preference for WVC in our study and
a much higher percentage relied on cold lateral compaction
for sealing the root canal system.20,21 This is in agreement
with other studies possibly because lateral compaction
remains the most widely taught technique in undergraduate
programs and does not require procurement of expensive
armamentarium.1,2,6,8,9,14,15
The seal is in part achieved by the type of sealer selected,
and emerging evidence is in favour of using resin based
sealers but still majority of respondents prefer using Calcium
Hydroxide based sealers. This is in disagreement with a few
studies possibly because of greater awareness among
practicing endodontists compared to general
practitioners.2,5,6,8,9,14,15
Although the results from in vitro studies regarding some
endodontic armamentarium do not directly translate in to
improved endodontic clinical outcome,23 selection of right
armamentarium is an important contributing factor to
achieving clinically acceptable results.17,22,24,25 The use of
basic tools like rubber dam represent an effort to minimize
microbial contamination of the root canal space while use
of NiTi ensures minimal risk of introducing aberrations in
the root canal space.25 The limitations of this study include
the presence of a percentage of inappropriately filled questions
which could be improved by better designing and
piloting of the questionnaires. Another limitation is the
representation of only the practitioners associated with the
academic institutes making the results of this study an over
estimate of the general dental population practicing
exclusively in private capacity.

differ from those of Raoof et al, Shreshta et al who reported
a much higher preference for it.1,2,7,8,9,14,15 Although this
represents a relatively low usage of something that is
supported by evidence, still the reported percentage is much
higher than the study conducted by Omari et al, possibly
because of the antiquated nature of the study. 6
The nature of root canal treatment is such that most
patients have preconceived apprehensions and anxiety, the
role of anesthesia is very important to ensure patient comfort
and cooperation during the treatment. Despite its significance
however, most clinicians only delivered anesthesia in the
appointment for access and canal preparation while a small
number delivered it routinely in every appointment. These
results are in agreement with Kohli et al and suggests a
general anxiety among clinicians pertaining to delivering
anesthesia for root canal treatment.2
For accurate determination of working length a
combination of electronic apex locator (EAL) and radiographs
is important but about 39.9% of the respondents relied
exclusively on radiographs in our study while 16.1% relied
on a combination of radiographs and apex locator.18 These
findings are similar to those reported by Kaptan et al5 and
others6,7,9,14,15 but differs from those reported by Savani et
al,1 Kohli et al2 and Raoof et al8. Lee et al showed even in
USA about half of the endodontists relied on EAL for length
determination, considering which the results from Pakistani
population are encouraging in terms of adoption of new
technology.7 Alarmingly 5.5% of the respondents relied on
tactile feedback which introduces grave inaccuracies in
length determination. However, a large percentage of response
was declared inappropriately filled (33.5%) due to multiple
option selection making it difficult to extract statistically
relevant conclusions, better development of question to
address this issue is required in future studies.
During cleaning and shaping, most respondents made
occasional use of ethylene diamine tetra-acetic acid (EDTA)
and majority (39.1%) preferred Sodium Hypochlorite
(NaOCl) for irrigation, other studies investigating irrigation
preferences in Pakistan reported similar findings.17 However,
a lot of respondents (32.5%) inappropriately filled this
question by selecting multiple options, hence the results for
this question cannot be considered a true representative of
the population preferences. Majority of respondents in this
study relied on occasional use of NiTi rotary files for shaping
root canals despite evidence indicating their improved ability
to shape but still about 80% were making use of NiTi at
some frequency.18
Activation of the irrigant has been demonstrated by
studies to improve distribution of irrigant in the root canal
space especially resulting in improved cleaning.19 However
only a small percent of the respondents utilized activation

CONCLUSION
Within the limitations of this study it can be concluded
that there are deficiencies among dental practitioners
providing endodontic treatment in Pakistan which should
be addressed to improve the delivery of endodontic treatment
and ensure better treatment outcomes.
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